While modem confraceptionists say 'No!'

The Christian Says 'Y e s '
To life, Preiate Stresses
Washington — “The con- tianity. He said it could be
when
Jesus
traceptionists say ‘no’ to “pinpointed
ilife; the Christian says placed a child In the midst of
! ‘yes’ — and therein lies all the
difference” between the advoj cates of a child-centered society
, and family and those who
! espouse a contraceptive civilizaI tion.
This was the core of Bishop
John J. Wright’s keynote ad
dress to the 29th annual conven
tion sponsored by the Family
Life bureau, National Catholic
Welfare Conference.

Oradell, N.J. — People are
living in “an age of secular
ism,” said Archbishop Thomas
A. Boland of Newark.
“To some degree,” he de
clared, “ Catholic schools can
offset this growth of secular
ism.”
The last century, he said, had
seen the gradual divorce of God
from American education and if
men thus learn to look on God
as a remote Being, with no con
nection to daily life, they will
soon act as if there is no God.

Obscuring the Beacon

iilence draws Congressman's ire

ment for silence on r e l i g i o u s ^ i h e Congo, and Sudan.
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Best of Both Spheres

Listening In

O n ly Am orican coupio w ould risk giv in g ride

Polish Priest Hitchhikes to freedom

“I am aware,” he said, “of
those who are seeking to re
write the concepts of marriage
so as to state its alms and na
ture In terms principally, If
not exclusively, of the person
al perfection of those who en
ter it.
“ But even these, to the ex
tent that their thought remains
somewhere in the mainstream
of humane and religious tradi
tions, would probably agree
that the first responsibility of
the family as a family, of the
parent as a parent, is to the
child.
The Bishop urged that Catho
lics take a close look at the real
meaning behind the slogan “re
sponsible parenthood.”

Asserting that the question of
admission of women to priestly
functions through ordination
may not be considered yet “be
cause so much more remains
to be done inside the Church in
the field of equality for wom
en,” he said that “the official
Church press must avoid giving
mere lip service to women’s
equality and free itself from the
prejudice that the tasks which
can be entrusted to laymen can
only be given to men.
“Because of the lack of
priests,” the German theologian
continued, "the Church today is
compelled to call on women to
occupy posts in the hierarchical
apostolate, whether in giving
catechetical instruction, doing
welfare work or acting as aides
in pastoral work. More than
previously, care should be taken
by the clergy not to look upon
these women’s tasks as sub
ordinate auxiliary jobs, but
rather consider the women as
independent, respecting their
dignity and personal responsibil
ity for such work.”

Remedy Sought
For Imbalance
In Education

W H A T THE POPE SA ID
O N BIRTH CONTROL

P r io t l 4 1

Yoon

Kansas City, Mo. — A priest
who has been a patient in St.
Mary’s hospHal the past
41 years because of a stroke
he suffered had a Mass of
fered for him in honor of his
46th anniversary of his ordi
nation.
Father John Leiker, the
honoree, is a native of Gor
ham, Kaas. Bishop Charles
H. Helmstag of Kansas CityS t Joseph offered the Ponti
fical Mass in the hospital’s
chapel.

“ (Among the many prob
lems) let us talk of one, of
one of those events which lie
in the future. The problem,
and all discuss it, is that of socalled birth control; that of
the increase of population on
the one hand and of family
morality on the other.
“This is an extremely grave
problem:
It touches the
springs of human life; it
touches sentiments and inter
ests closest to the experi
ences of man and woman; it
is an extremely complex and
delicate question.
“’The Church recognizes the
multiple aspects, that is to
say the multiple valid argu
ments, among which are fore
most those of the married
couples, of their liberty, of
their conscience, of their love,
of their duty.
“ But the Church must af
firm its own. that of the law
of God. by it (the Church) in
terpreted. taught, favored and
defended. And the Church
must proclaim this law of God
in the light of scientific, social
and psychological truth which,
in these recent times, have
had many new studies and re
searches /
“ It IS necessary to face

V ienna — W ith his headiish court for alleged engage- 1 It is possible for Poles to join After his arrival in Austria
by a picnic!
*‘^dvlties. The I organized tours lo Yugoslavia Father Grondek applied for
basket
a P nlich n n o c t '
d>e priest said, had ! without passport or special doc- asylum to Austrian officials; he
escaped’ into AusWa In
<*“* ^“** *•’“’ is the first priest to do so in
American couple’s car recently. other Polish citizen in a legal Soon after his arrival tn Yugo nine years State approval was
matter that was considered con slavia he began thumbing rides, said to be automatic.
Father Henry Grondek, St, trary to the state’s interest
cassock and all. toward the Aus
: He it staying at a Catholic
was hidden on the car’s floor Father Grondek said he was trian border
under plenri- of luggage. He jailed for a short period, then The last ride, crossing the bor seminary here pending action on
lauded the ^ r a g e of the Amer tried and convicted The court der to freedom, was the hard- :hls apNicairan for poluical
icans, but, for safety’s sake, he granted him “conditional re-’eat to get, he said Many con Iasylum
said he would not identify them. lease” until July 1. when he'pies, on dtacovertng he lacked He said he did not Intend to
TTie whole thing starlfi) when was to begin senm g lus sen documents refused to carry I remam in Austria Hr hopes to
squarely both the theoretical
the priest was sentenced to two
Dunng the intervol he him into Austno Finally an emigrate to I'hicago. where he and practical devekspmeot of
years’ Imprisonment by a Pol decided lo etcape to the West Air»ni in .it jplf agreed
has retalives he >aid
ih
i
\nd tl IS Ibis

concealed
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“Like every slogan.” he said,
’‘it contains enough of truth to
be attractive, plausible, per
suasive. But like many slogans
it involves equivocation.”
The real question in regard to
responsible parenthood, he said,
is “responsible to whom?”
‘‘Unless the answer includes
practicing religious discrimina God, and Him first served,
tion, said the U.S. should sup there is likely to be neither
port religious liberty “ wher responsibility nor parenthood,”
ever In the world it is suffering he declared.
"Unless it means responsibil New York — The Commission
and dying.”
ity to the children within the on the Humanities has proposed
But, be said. It is “sad to family — and this first and fore the establishment of an inde
relate that our record as a most — there seems scant use pendent National Humanities
nation In recent years Is one to talk of responsibility to India Foundation to help correct an
of sorry silence In the face of or to the Federal government’s imbalance in U. S. education.
aggressive
atheistic
intol programs or to anything else.”
The commission said the em
erance.”
Father Robert S. Drinan, phasis now being put on science
“No high ranking official in S.J., dean of the Boston College is drawing attention away from
either the State Department or law school, told the convention the study of the humanities
our United Nations delegation that divorce and its results con- throughout the entire education
al system, from elementary
has ventured a statement on situte a national “crisis.”
this matter of great concern to He noted that today:
schools to postgraduate institu
• One marriage in every four tions.
the free world,” he said.
in the U.S. e'hds in divorce;
Father Theodore M. HesHe said this record is “more
deplorable” because of “our re • There are 400,000 divorces burgh, C.S.C., president of the
cent misadventures in Vietnam, annually involving families with University of Notre Dame, is a
member of the commission
where we were duped by Com some 1.2 million children:
• There are nine or 10 mil whose report and recommenda
munists who use alleged relig
ious persecution as a ruse to lion children in the nation who tions will be presented to Presi
President
overthrow
Christian leader- are “half orphans” not living dent J o h n s o n .
with both parents. The theme of Barnaby C. Kenney of Brown
ership.”
the convention was: “The Child: university heads the 20-meraber
“Too late and lamely,”
His Glory and His Rights.”
group.
Carey said, ‘‘a State De
partment spokesman has now
i'
admitted that the matter of
religions persecuUon was a
fantasy and that the propa
ganda was politically in
spired to aid the Communist
conspiracy."
The following are the remarkt of Pope Paul VI regarding
the Church’s studg of the birth control problem, as reported
by Xhe Register’s Rome correspondent, Michael Wilson.
S t r o k * H o s p i t a li M S

B y Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
P WAS ON A Sunday morning, Octo- its scars on the body of American Ca
ber 7, 1866, the solemnity
ly of fie
the Holy tholicity, scars deeper than the black
Rosary, that the Second Plenary Coun ened walls of the Charleston Cathedral,
cil of the Church in the United States burned during the bombardment of the
body, now close on
was convened. Again, as 14 years be city.
fore, the long procession of mitred pre to four million strong, was concentrat
lates and theologians entered the Balti ing even more exclusively in the in
more Cathedral, now through the state dustrial cities of the North, and what
ly Ionic portico which had just been ever hopes the Church had once held
added as a of penetrating rural America, South or
touch to West, were already faded. From 1860
^
w h a t was to 1920 she would be the Church of the
generally conceded to be the finest ec immigrant, concerned with his prob
clesiastical structure in the country. lems, anxious for the preservation of
Today, a century later, there are many his faith, sharing to some degree at
critics who would still award the his least in his frustrations and resent
ments.
toric Basilica that distinction.
It was largely a new body of men
It may be doubted, however, wheth
er the minds of many of the Council that answered Adsum when the roll
Fathers *were distracted by the merits was called. Hughes was gone and
of Latrobe’s Neo-Classicism. They America’s sole beatus of the Hierarchy,
could hardly have been unaware that John Neumann of Philadelphia. The
the eyes of the entire nation were upon noble generation of the French mis
them and that their gathering in that sionary Bishops of the Middle West
place at that time was an event of ut was about played out, and their places
most significance in the history of the were taken by men bearing Irish and
American Church. In contrast to Prot German names, reflecting the ethnic
estant America, the Bishops from the character of the rapidly expanding di
North and the South could greet each oceses of the Upper Mississippi Valley.
other as though nothing had occurred These men were the builders, the deal
to mar their harmony during f ie bit ers in brick and mortar, who strove
ter war years they had just lived to keep pace with the tidal wave of
Catholic immigration, who rushed
through. Appropriately, it was a Ken^ tucklan, Martin John Spalding, lately ahead with the construction of their
-v named Archbishop of Baltimore in suc Carpenter’s Gothic churches, their
bleak but useful orphanages, their aus
cession to Francis Patrick Kenrick,
who was to preside over the Council tere parish schools. They had far too
little time (and they were the first to
as Papal Delegate.
lament it) toi devote to the pursuit of
THE WAR, nevertheless, had left
j
(Tarn lo PafC i)
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National News Section

Theologian Sees
Equality for
Women Needed

U.S. Mum on Persecutions
Washington — R ep. H ugh ipersecution in the Soviet Un-i Carey, introducing a resoluL. Carey of New York has pen snd Poland, and such non- tion calling for the imposition
criticized the U.S. govern-p^'""’**"*** countries as Viet-by the United Nations ofsanc-

R E G IST C R

His Apostles and disciples and
said to those listening to Him,
‘Whatsoever you do to these
the least of My brethren, you
do unto Me.’ ”
He noted that the child-cen
tered society and family are to
day “under unrelenting heavy
attack in a contraceptive civili Munich, Germany — Calling
zation.”
for an end to “mere lip service”
f o
r
women, F a ^ e r
The “attack on the child’s
unique position, he said, today
takes .f^any different forms «''^rythmg the Church is pro
claiming today about the lay
some subtle, some gross, some
apostolate and its world-wide
direct, some oblique, some high mission should be applied also
ly specialized, some merely as to women.
part of a general attack on
^
Christian values or a general of-1 ' Theoretically this position of
fensive for one or another pagan!
is no longer being dis
social
philosophy,
eugenic,
*"Pracf.‘‘^e n>'ich s ^
hedonist, materialistic, state ab-! I f °
desired,” Father
,
„
i Rahner told participants in a
I meeting here of the Bavarian
He said the attack appears in branch of the German Federa
many popular media, “most of tion of Catholic Women. “ For
these breathing . . . the faint, example, although laymen were
sick, chill of the contraceptive admitted to the Council, there
were no women.”
mentality.”

Speaking before 500 priests,
religious, and laymen, the
Pittsburgh prelate focused at
tention on the contraceptive
and the Christian approach to
marriage and the family,
warning that “ contraception’s
‘no’ to life eventually becomes
the ‘no’ of abortion and of per
versions even more evil.”
“This is not the ‘gee whiz’
argument,” he continued, “it is
the plain fact demonstrated by
countries which have made the
initial ‘no’ and failed to revoke
it.”
Bishop Wright told the con
Bishop Wright declared that
vention that the concept of the the family finds its “ultimate
child • centered society and reason for being in its responsi
family originated with Chris- bility to the child.”

Our Schools
Said Antidote
To Secularism

DENVER CATHOLIC

that the Church is doing. The
question is being studied, as
largely and deeply as pos
sible, gravely and honestly as
must be in a matter of such
importance.
“ It is being studied, let us
say, (studies) which we hope
will soon be concluded, with
the collaboration of many not
ed authorities. Consequently,
we will give promptly (he
conclusions in the manner in
which they may be found most
adequate to the subject under
discussion and in the manner
in which they should be fol
lowed.

DENVER, COLORADO
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The U.S! Supreme Court’s latest action on obscenity and
censorship appears to bring these controversial problems no
closer to solution. In reversing bans against^The Lovers, a con
troversial movie, and a number of paperback books the court
demonstrated only that it shares the doubts of the country at
large about what legal obscenity is and what society can
do about it. In a downpour' of 10 opinions the nine Justices
showed themselves sharply divided on the issues.
*

*

0

The U.S. Supreme Court voided a federal law under which
members of the U.S. Communist party were denied passports
for foreign travel on the basis that it violated the liberty guar
anteed by the Fifth Amendment. The dissenting opinion said
that some of the comments in the majority decision were
“irrational imaginings” and that the law was “reasonably re
lated to national security.’*
»
•
•
’
The week beginning July 12. has been designated by the
President as Captive Nations Week.
0

0

0

An advisory group of the National Education Association
has recommended that proponents of general Federal aid
to education abandon their position and work for "categorical”
aid for “politically feasible” specific educational objectives.

New York
Catholic hospitals in the U.S. and Canada are "ready to
stand up and be counted" in the struggle for racial equality.
Monsignor Patrick J. Frawley of the New York archdiocesan
Catholic Charities stressed. He traced the long history of the
Catholic (fiurch in the care of the sick without regard to color
or creed in this country. Officers of the association are: Mon
signor James Fitzpatrick, Brooklyn, re-elected president; Father
Paul R. Moore, New Orleans, La., president-elect; Father
Joseph B. Winter, St. Louis, first vice president; and Monsignor
Daniel E. Lawler, Syracuse, N.Y., second vice president.
At the close of the American Paulist Fathers’ general chap
ter, Father John F. Fitzgerald, C.S.P., nevly elected Superior
General, said the American Paulists have decided to expand
their present ecumenical programs because “Christian unity
and the mission are complementary activities inspired by the
same Holy Spirit.”
•
«
0
Catholic hospitals and schools of nursing were urged by the
Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J., executive director and educational
adviser to the Catholic Hospital Association of U.S. and Canada,
lo meet the challenge of unemployment induced by autonution
and technology by initiating campaigns to attract intelligent
young people into careers in nursing and other “ paramedical
fields.” He deplored what he termed a willingness on the part
of the health profession “to turn loose on the sick patient un
trained aides and a hodgepodge of raw recruits.”

Albany, N. Y.
Cardinal Francis Spellman of New York offered a Pontifical
Requiem Mass in the Immaculate Conception Cathedral for
Bishop Edmund F. Gibbons, 95, reported as the oldest Catholic
Bishop in the- world, who was Ordinary of the Albany diocese
for 36 years until he retired in 1954. Through his efforts the
canonization cause of the Mohawk Indian girl Kateri Tekakwitba
was introduced. She has been accorded the title Venerable.
Archbishop Dionigio Casaroli of Gaeta, Italy, who will be 95
next month, is reported now to be the oldest Catholic Bishop.

Bay St. Louis, Miss.
For the first time in history a Negro priest has bwn named
Provincial of one of the U.S. provinces of the Divine Word
society. He is Father Harold Perry, S.V.D., formerly rector of
St. Augustine’s seminary, lyho has been named Provincial of the
S.V.D. Southern province.

THE VA TICAN

Inspired

The restoration of a relic, believed to be the skull of St.
Andrew the Apostle, to Greece was greeted by Metropolitan
Ckmstantine, Orthodox Archbishop of Patras, thus: “God be
praised! 1 thank His Holiness, Paul VI, who, inspired by the
Holy Spirit, has decided to restore the relic of St. Andrew, the
protector of Patras. For five centuries the sacred skull has
been preserved in the Vatican with respect and devotion.” The
relic was brought to Italy by the Crusaders. Pope Paul said
that his gesture testifies “to our veneration for the Greek
Orthodox Church and to our intention to open our brotherly
heart to it, in the faith and charity of the Lord.”

Heroic Example
Colo^e, Germany
Two teachers who died of stab wounds in a maniacal at
tack at a Catholic elementary school were praised at a funeral
service by Cardinal Joseph, Frings of Cologne for their example
of sacrifice. Nine days after the attack, nine pupils, in addition
to the two teachers, had died of burns and it was feared that
others of the 28 children hospitalized following the attack would
also succumb. Two other teachers were in critical condition.

L. AMERICA

Eight Murdered

Georgetown, British Guiana

The murder of Arthur Abraham, a leading Catholic civil
servant, and seven of his chiklren climaxed five months of
murder, arson and violence in British Guiana. In swift emer
gency measures the British governor. Sir Richard Luyt, as
sumed control of security from Premier Cheddi Jagan and his
ministers and rounded up 35 persons believed to have preached
“ But let us say frankly that or practiced violence. Thirty-three of the arrested persons be
we have until this moment no longed to the People’s Progressive ruling party. The murdered
sufficient reason to consider man had his house set afire and although several priests and
out-dated, and therefore not Bishop Lester Guilly, S.J., from the neighboring Cathedral
nullified, the principles of joined the firemen they could rescue only the wife and one
Pope Pius XII in this regard.
daughter.
These must be considered val
id, at least because in con
science we do not feel oUiged
to modify them.
Saigon
More' than 346 Vietnamese priests have requested Prime
“In a theme of such gravity
it seems right that Catholics Minister Maj. Gen. Nguyen Khanh to review the case o( Ma).
should follow one single rule, Gen. Dang Sy, wtw has been condemned to hard labor tar lUe
that which the Church pro because be was found guUty of “murdering” eight Buddhists
poses with authority .And it during a Buddhiat tUttuilMoce oiitaidt tba Hua Bm ruM at
leeros. moreover, opportune
radio sutMM m May of 1M!| The raquast af a revtaw. ’’a a ie
to recommend that no one for
the present arrogate to him OB behalf of tho VIetaoBMoe CatbaHc coaoBtatir” c 4 b tba trial
self any pronouncement m of Dang Sy "a fratae-gp” and tba vorOct ”a
ool 4
term* differing from ttitt of VtatnaoMoa biattet” aad
ngbts ”
watchful rule ''
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'Frame-Up'

For French use in Moss

Greeks to Join
In 3rd Meeting

Catholic-Protestant Version
Of 'Pater Noster' Planned
Paris — The French Hier-, Untii this common version is tion hit upon in this case Is
archy, a leader in the litur produced, the boast that the to put the new “Our Father”
gical reform, is working “Our Father” is the common to music, and to have the peo

Second Vatican Council, they
have ordered the preparation
of new rites for administering
not only to have the “ Pater heritage of Protestant and Cath ple sing it. In time the new the sacraments. Clearly this
takes time, says Riley.
Noster” said in French in the olic will have an empty ring words will slip into the spoken
Father Roguet predicts that
Mass, but also on a new trans in France, according to Riley. language unnoticed.
The present Catholic and Prot But why all this fuss to ma “the ensemble of the great re
lation that will replace it later.
neuver a new version of a well- forms” will be accomplished in
The new “Our Father” wiU estant versions are too unlike i known prayer into the language? four or five years. What will
j)robably be produced by Cath one another.
Are the authorities that poorly i the “ensemble of great reolic and Protestant scholars
How to bring the people to satisfied with the present ver-| forms”
entail?
Predictions
working together, reports Pat accept a new form of an old sion? The real reason probably; about particulars vary, but the
rick Riley of NCWC. But it will and weU-Ioved prayer has goes much deeper. It comes un-1 reformers aim at dignity, simbe more than a monument of taxed the ingenuity of many der the heading of the afore-1 plicity, understandabiUty, brevCatholic-Protestant cooperation. liturgists in France. The solu mentioned ecumenism.
' ity, and beauty, reports Riley.
French Catholic scholars have: It is certain that parts of the
an added reason for wanting | Mass which may be spoken by
CATHOUC
INVEST YOUR SAVINGS l l
Protestant help. Father Claude the people will be in French:
O.P., director of the The Kyrie, Gloria, Creed, and
in
M 1 CH U RCH -SCH O O L- Roguet,
French Center for the Liturgi so forth. In obedience to the Lit
HOSPITAL
cal Ministry and a man respon urgy Constitution, the so-called
sible for much behind-the-scenes "People’s prayer” will be reliturgical wprk, explains: “ We stored in Sunday Masses; Worhave had very little experience | shippers will pray together for
•
with the French language ini Church and state and suffering
Holy Writ and in liturgical , man.
I . C. Z IIO L IR
new confirmation ritual
prayers. We have no traditional
AND COMPANY
French Bible like the English
already been prepared,
W m I BtncL Wiiconiin and the Germans. Most French
a new marriage cereBibles date from this century.” : monial is in the works. Other
Protestant
scholars
have changes in the administra
B. C ZIEOIER AND COMPANY
<
shown interest in further col tion of the sacraments can
$MM«yl«Wlii« 135 E. 42iidSt 13Sll*S«a«tt 41tH7lht
laboration once the “ Pater Nos be expected.
W«tlMd,WIi.*NMrYerk,N.Y.
*tkU«ii,Mi
ter” is completed. For the mo French may also be intro
n«OM Mad m Morwalloa rtfardlng S|4% k a d i.
ment there is no firm commit duced in certain parts of the
ment, just agreement on prin Mass that are sung, such as
ciple.
the Introit, Gradual, Alleluia,
For striking changes in other and Communion. It is reported
areas of the liturgy, time is that the French Bishops de
needed. Translations in the cided at their May assembly to
Mass are already under way, ask authorization for this from
and those that have been fin the Holy See.
ished must be seen by the Holy There is also the fact that
See.
translations produced under the
But the French Bishops auspices of the French Bishops
have some startling innova have been accepted by the
Most Raverand Fulton J. Shaan
tions in the works: Acting on Bishops of French-speaking re
What are we going to do to save the world, that is,
the authority given them by gions elsewhere, such as in Can
to save souls? Our missionaries are so few and souls are
the Liturgy Constitution of the ada and Africa.

BONDS

si

BONDS

so manyl Eighteen million are born in Asia every year, and
yet we have only 14 million in the Church after 1900 years.
It would take all of those who know not Christ 32 years to
pass in single file before a given point. What is the answer?
Does it not lie in the mission
fields themselves?
Wt

have

80,000

Saigon Catholic W eekly
Suspended for Comments
Saigon — Thang Tien (“On Catholics found the article ob
ward” ),
Saigon
Catholic- jectionable on another score,
weekly, has been suspended according to Father Patrick
O’Connor, C.S.C., NCWC Cor
by government order (or two respondent. The article criti
weeks for calling the regime cized the renaming of the
of the late Ngo Dinh Diem square in front of the Saigon
“the legal government, which Cathedral as “John F. Ken
would not yield to foreigners.” nedy Square.”
The Ministry of Information
An
unidentified
writer
officially stated that the week quoted criticisms from Viet
ly was suspended because of namese, one of whom asked
an article “justifying the dic ironically if the square was
tatorial regime of Ngo Dinh
being renamed because the
Diem and thus creating con late President “presided over
fusion in public opinion.”
the operation that led to the
Representative Vietnamese overthrow of the legal govern
ment of Ngo Dinh Diem.”

cote-

chiilt in Africa and A sia

1

olana. M a n y of theta art
man

who

their

lives

hav#
to

sacrificed
bring

the

Gospel to their own peopio,
Could not tom t of these be
given intensive training for
a yoor or more and then be

T

ordained? They ore not like
our seminarians, w ho hove
nevor preached the Gospel
or tuffortd for it. Do thoso
notivo catechists really need
a minimum of six years in

O f Orthodoxy
In a subsequent surprise de
cision, however, the Hierarchy
of the Church of Greece en
dorsed the conference’s key de
cision in favor of dialogue with
fused to take part in a similar Rome. At the same tim'e, the
Bishops insisted that the dia
session.
logue should begin only after
The conference is scheduled the Second Vatican C oun^ ends.
for the Island of Rhodes in Sep
tember mainly to consider of
ficial contacts with the Catholic
Church. It was called by Pa
triarch Athenagoras I of Con
\\
stantinople.
This is the third Pan-Ortho
dox assembly to be held in
three years, all of them in
Rhodes.
The first meeting ended the
centuries-old isolation of the na
tional Orthodox bodies. The sec
ond conference, held last Sep
tember, agreed to enter into
dialogue with the Catholic
Pope’s First Anniversary
Church, but only on “equal
Pope Paul VI (at left), addresses a Urge group of pil terms.”
grims after celebrating Mass In St. Peter’s Basilica, Vatican
TTie Orthodox Church in
City, marking the first anniversary of his election to the Greece was the only major Or
throne of St. Peter on Jnne 21, 1963. Then Cardinal Giovanni thodox body not represented at
Battista Montini, Archbishop of Milan, he was elected on the the 1963 conference.
Shortly before that session
sixth - ballot by the largest conclave of Cardinals In the
opened. Archbishop Chrysostom
Church’s history to succeed Pope John XXIII.
In his talk to the pilgrims, Paul VI said: “We ask you to of Athens and All Greece
pray for us, to dedicate your prayer to our humble person branded the conference as “fu
tile” and declared that union
and to our great mission.” Most of the congregation at the of the Eastern Orthodox and
Mass came from Milan to greet their former Cardinal-Arch Catholic Churches was “unat
bishop, now spiritual leader of the world’s more than 570,000,- tainable” on doctrinal and other
000 Catholics.
grounds.
i

Athens — The Greek Or
thodox Church is coming to
the third Pan-Orthodox con
ference. Last year it re

First Married American
Ordained to Priesthood
i

Mainz, (lermany — Ern by Bishop Hermann Volk of with their nine - year • old
daughter, Monica. Father
est Adam Beck, 39, was or Mainz.
dained a Catholic priest Bishop Volk had originally Beck was to wind np his af
in the seminary chapel here.
After celebrating his First Sol
emn Mass the next day, he went
about making arrangements to
visit his wife and child in the
United States.
His other child, Michael, 13,
attended the or^nation cere
mony here.
Wife? Children? Could it be
an error in reporting?
No, the former Lutheran min
ister is the first American in
the history of the Latin Rite
Church to be granted the privi
lege of the priesthood and yet
remain iri a married state. The
conferral of the sacrament was

Regime Impedes
Prelate’s dream for schoals
Religion Classes

Vienna — Registration of chil
dren for religious education has
of a leper whom 1 met in again been impeded by the
Africa. Both of hit legs wero Hungarian regime, it was re
off above hit knees— eaten ported.
the seminary. Take the cate

Best of Both Spheres
(Continued)

culture or to the acculturation of their

The short hours that were set flocks. That they should have produced
for the registration for the next
crawling on theso stumps, ho mode 40 converts a day. Has
school year were apparently so fine a document as the Acts of the
not such an apostle, with %o many years of apostolote b t- wasted, according to reports, by Second Plenary Council is a tribute to
hlnd him, already completed much of a seminary course? superfluous questioning about their sound training and to their ex
income, documents which are perienced wisdom.
True, he has no Ph.D., but L . .
hard to obtain, the religion of
For there is no question but that
family
forebears
and
similar
the
Acta et Decreta of 1866 (a volume
Missionaries from Europe and America could be
things.
of over 500 pages) is a piece of ecclesi
by the disease. And

yet,

trainers and teachers of these catechists and prepare them
for ordination. St. Paul did not drag with him Jewish fellow M a y o r ¥ n i l D o u m
students who studied with him at the feet of Gamaliel. He Ll g h l f o n ‘D e p u t y ’
found natives— young men from the ranks, like Timothy,
Singen, Germany — The may
Titus and others, and ordained them without a long train
or of Singen has threatened to
ing period. Catechists with ten or fifteen years of Christ-like cut off the electric power of a
service behind them could quickly be prepared for ordina theater here to prevent a tour
tion, for the moral and spiritual side of their lives would
already have been tested. Certainly among 80,000 of them
we could find 5,000 who could be ordained after an inten
sive course-even though some were married. The same is
true for nuns. Their work, like that of missionary priests,
would be to train missionary Sisters in the mission lands.
Four such Sisters in Brazil are already running a radio
station, teaching school, preaching, baptizing and visiting
the sick.

ing production of The Deputy
from being presented in this
community.
Mayor Diez declared the play
would be a provocation to the
Catholics and regretted there is
no other way to prevent the
performance.

Broatho a proytr lo tho Holy Spirit thol tho Church
m ay bo guidod aright in this mottor. Ono thing it coftoin:
w o cannot to vt tho world tho w ay wo oro going. W o nood

astical legislation worthy of compari
son with the best of its kind, then or
now in the era of the Second Vatican
Council, and it might even be instruc
tive to some who seem to think that
the Church is only now maturing (with
their help, naturally) to riffle ttirough
its yellowing leaves. It is the work,
eminently, of Archbishop Spalding
himself, an indefatigable driver who
wrecked his health in his concentrated
effort to see it through. He is a man
too little remembered in our annals,
possibly because he lacked a certain
magnetism of personality, a certain
quality of eloquence, but he was a can
onist of vast knowledge and prudence,
a historical essayist whose pages still
breathe a quiet, studious charm, and
a prophet of American Catholic culture
whose major mistake was that he was
bom a century too soon.

moro priottt, moro Sitton, moro catochiitt. And wo nood
moro Amoricon Catholics w ho will fool a Iromondout rot*
pontibility toward tho M ittiont. Protontly, tho ovorogo poc
capita contribution of Amoricon Catholics to tho Holy Fothor (or tho M ittiont of tho world it 27 contt o yoor. M a y
tho Spirit intpiro you to tond ut your autograph— at tho
bottom of o chock— to holp you tavo your toul.

G O D LOVE YOU to S.W. for $2 "In thanksgiving to my
parents for my Catholic education.” . ... to our Kitchen
Friends in a well-known Eastern college, who hove sent
$100 of their part-time earnings to help the poor of the
world. This group IrKludes lads working their w ay through
high school, who never forget to let some of their “mite”
go to those less forturKite. No one con earn so little that
they cannot give something to the poor of the world who
often hove no opportunity to earn onythirrg . . . to W.X.C.
for $1(X) "For our Holy Father's Missions, to be applied
wherever he feels it is most needed and where it may do
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M ISSIO N eembinas the bast features of all ether m aga
zines: stories, pictures, statistics and details, human intareat.
Take an interest in the suffering humanity of the mission
world and sand your sacrifice along with a request to be
put on the mailing Kst of this bi-monthly magazine.
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Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it
to Most Rev. Fultorv J; Sheen, National Director of The Society
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N. Y. 10001, or your Diocesan Director.
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scheduled the ordination for
July 26. But he advanced the
date without public notice to
forestall a mass inroad of re^
porters. The intensive coverage
by the general press of the April
announcement that Pope F^ul
VI had granted a dispensation
to allow Beck to receive Holy
Orders indicated that the ordf
nation Mass itself might be
crowded by milling reporters.
Father Beck was to rejoin
his wife in Oklahoma City
shortly. Mrs. Beck, the for
mer Dorothy Marie GoUln of
Teaneck, N.J., has been liv
ing in the Oklahoma capital

2, 1964i

-Stitt

NOT LEAST AMONG the motives
which impelled Spalding to urge upon
his brethren the need of another Plen
ary Council was his realization of the
unique opportunity then offered to a
united Church in a divided nation. If
only the Church could reveal herself
as she really was underneath, spot
less and without wrinkle, what a vic
tor}’ might she gain. Thus, reflecting
on the problem which he foresaw as
posing a major challenge to the Christran conscience, he wrote, “I think that
it is our most urgent duty to discuss
the future status of the Negro. Four
millions of these unfortunate beings
are thrown upon our charity, and they
silently but eloquently appeal to us for
help. We have a golden opportunity to
reap a har\’est of souls, which, ne
glected, may not return.”
It was perhaps too much to expect,
humanly, of the Church in 1866, ham
pered as she was by poverty, ham
strung by lack of leadership, clerical
or lay, and still preoccupied with the
question of her corporate survival, that
she should achieve the moral miracle
Spalding envisioned. In the end. the
Council contented itself with an inipassioned plea for apostolic zeal on the
part of all those dedicated to the Ne
gro's spiritual welfare, and pretty
much let it go at that. As predicted,
the neglected opportunity has not yet
returned.

IT WAS TO BE EXPECTED that
. the Council should deal with the mount
ing problem of Catholic education in
the face of the triumphalism currently
exhibited by American Protestantism
and of the actual triumphs being
scored by American secularism. The
parochial school as the seedbed of the
faith was emphasized even more em
phatically than in the previous Coun
cil, though the moral obligation incum
bent upon parents to provide their chil
dren with a rounded Catholic training
was set forth in general rather than
specific terms. Spalding’s most cher
ished ambition, to see a Catholic uni
versity established as the crown and
apex of the Church’s educational sys
tem in America was amiably ap
proved, though nothing was set forth
to encourage its transition from dream
to reality. That would be the work of
another Spalding, the Archbishop’s
nephew. Bishop of Peoria, a quarter
of a century later.
The prelates of 1866 were candid
in their appraisal of the situation. They
recognized that the ideal of a Catholic
school for every parish would be slow
in coming to pass, if it ever could be
achieved. They recognized too that it
would be morally impossible to bring
the Catholic school system to the de
sired pitch of educational perfection
without long struggle and painful sac
rifice. Spalding himself, educational
idealist though he was, acknowledged
the realities confronting the Church en
gaged in her lonely conflict with the
powers dominant in the field. Writing
the Pastoral to the Faithful at the close
of the Council he reiterated the tradi
tional view: ‘‘Every day’s experience
renders it evident, that to develop the
intellect and to store it with knowledge,
while the heart and its affections are
left without the control of religious
principle, sustained by religious prac
tices, is to mistake the nature and ob
ligation of education. . . .”
WHAT HE WOULD NOT concede
was that religious education oi^ht to
suffer intellectual diminution. ‘‘Educa
tion” , he conceded, ‘‘to/toe good, need
not necessarily be either high or orna
mental, in the studies or accomplish
ments it embraces.” But for the Cath
olic schools of America he wanted the
best of both spheres, the intellectual
and the moral. Consciously and delib
erately he set forth an ideal that has
unfailingly nourished the American
Catholic vision. His followers may not
always have held to it with his mag
nificent determination, but they have
never wholly turned away from it. To
day, more than ever, Spaldings dream
spurs on the educational mission of the
Church in the land he loved.

fairs in the U.S. before bring
ing his family here when he
is assigned to priestly duties
In the Mainz diocese.
Present for the laying on of
hands and for his first Mass
were two men who had been
instrumental in paving the way Stops Heh — Rb IIb v b i Fob
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Father Beck, the second tuppaettary t r alalieiont form callad
youngest of the six children of Freparatlan H g . A t all d m t aatnHin .
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest John Beck,
both Lutherans, attended Con
cordia college in Fort Wayne,
Ind., for three years and then
went for four years of study at
Concordia seminary, Lutheran
it is im p o rtant th at y o u
Church-Missouri Synod divinity
Got this f f i r n n i o o f
school in St. Louis.
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ice of AprU 17, 1954. Their chil
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dren followed them.
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come a Latin Rite priest and
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dination was granted at the re
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quest of BUhop Volk and Auxili
ary Bishop Reuss. They were
supported by Cardinal Richard
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Cushing of Boston and Cardinal
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Pope holds out arms to all men of good will

Allen Dulles
Meets Leaders

Council Spirit Embraces All
W ashington — All m en of'Kuidin Vaenozzi. Apostolic Dfli’-I
good Will, " r e g a r d le s s of
United states, markreligious affiliation,” were ^
anniversary of Pope
urged here to "enter prayerful-^^'^*
coronation. It was at
ly into the spirit” of Vatican feoded by members of the govCouncil 11.
ernment and of the diplomatic
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of Papal Primaty. The Pap-
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I .. l'o,.e loda;,. he continued.
, addi essi-- himsejf -tn th.- faithI fill of th‘- entire world, and ind.’. d to all men of good will.

In Chancery

■rega.''dle.-,s of their.religious afJa c k so n . M iss. — P re si- said: "The geheral feeling here
Archbishop Patrick O’Boyle of Archbishop O’Boyle, in
Hawthorne, N.J. — .\mong ’ filiation.
his
d e n tia l a d v iso r .Allen D u l l e s t h a t things are going to get a
Washington told tho.se attending
D „ sermon, praised the Pope for their many activities, Mr. and I " He (all.- upon all of us to
an anniversary Mass for Pope ..
f.
. .
,
.
Im et ’.vith relig io u s le a d e rs
worse before they get beting Mrs. William Alartone have
nPault vT.k
. .foil of
A., 1 . his achievements ini changing
r»Pnmar*v made 100 icons for the "F a help the council achieve what he
'of both races at the Catholic !sr. .And there is no indication
, that all of us canmelp
, . * tho
imaao
f\f
Panal
the image of Papal Primacy
.regards as its four major purin a thousand ways and in a
'chancery here to discuss prob- si
present time that they
for making it clear that the ther Jim n iih .” an organiz'd- ’ [loses; the .v-lf knowledge or .self
spirit of mutual contrition to
lems of law enforcement short- "d l ‘’' cr get better. ’
Church hasi no political ambi-i tion which they founded and awareness of the Church, the
break down the tragic barriers
ly a.fter the disappearance of, Apd people were looking forreform of the Church; Christian
of misunderstanding between re lions for giving direction to the' organized.
three civil rights workers.
!ward to the prpposed integraVatican
Council
unitv:
the
dialogue
of
the
The club is designed to help
ligious groups, and can begin tp' Dulles, former head of the tion of the schools in MississipHe said Pope Paul, follow Father James Jannucci, who Church with the modern world.
sow the seeds of religious unity",
iCentral Intelligence .Agency, pi. Another priest said: “There
The Archbishop said that all
looking forward hopefully and ing the lead of Pope John has a mission in Ica. Peru. It
left the two-hour meeting here is intense resentment here. If
prayerfully to that blessed day XXIII, has done much to cor is maintained by the Paterson persons, regardless of their
last week saying only that he the schools are integrated, they
when, in God’s good time, there rect, if not eliminate complet- diocese. The club collects and state in life nr religious affili
had had a "frank and full di.s- will simply cease to exist as far
will be but one fold and one ly, some of the more gro forwards money and religious ation. "can help to create the
cu.ision'' with eight religious as the White people are contesque misconceptions which, articles to the Peruvian mis new world order envisioned by
shepherd."
Jeaders who were present.
Pope Paul — a new order in
The Mass, offered in St. .Mat unhappily, have developed sion.
.Among those known to have j Bishop Gerow has instructed
which
...
men
may
be
free
thew's Cathedral by Archbishop
attended the meeting were Bish-' the clergy that no person be
to rccogniz,e each other as
B e c k o r q u e s t io n s la w y e r s ’ v ie w
op Richard 0. Gerow of the turned away from Catholic
brothers."
.Natchez-Jackson diocese; .Mon churches because of color.
We can do this by helping the
signor James MefJough, chan
I poor and the suffering and, as
rMS ■ r*rii«ra
‘Adopt’ Japanese Priest
cellor of the diocese; Father
‘.\mericans, by advancing the
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Washington — Rep. Frank .)
Becker said in ' "And. last but not least, we
and two Negro Baptist minis
For biformatlon and
CHARITY
iHtratvre wrHe:
Becker (R.-N.Y.). said he was press statement. "To my know!- can all join with Pope Paul in land’s Our Lady of Good Counsel church because the 1,(H9 ters, Rev. S.L. Whitney and
Of St. Vinctfit do P w l
tratkar SartaC C X C .
shocked by the "implications” jedge, many of the Cardinals praying earnestly for the price pupils of the parish school "adopted” him. The children tried Rev. G.R. Haughton, both of offer a ioyous way of life in the service
V h Vlncaat Hall
the poor, the lonely, the forsaken.
SI. Edward's UaNersIfy
that the National Catholic Wel-'and Bishops of the U.S have less blessing of universal peace to raise enough money through bake sales and parties to Jackson. Names of the other of
Girls between I I and 30 who have the
AasNiw Texas
fare conference legal depart-[expressed open support of a — a peace which he envisions bring the priest's parents to the U.S, for his ordination in participants were not [disclosed. courage to respond to C hrist's invltatk>n
to leave all and follow Him m ay find
ment’s statement against Ihelcon.stitutional amendment to as being 'not only the absence Fall River, Mass. Failing in that, they decided to buy the
Tension mounted last week as peace and happiness In a life dedicated
prayer amendment could be j permit prayer in public schools of warlike rivalries or of armed priest a chalice. Making the presentation above are David
to God. The sisters, engage in social
federal and slate laiv officers work, teaching^ nursing, the care of chil
considered as reflecting
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The Liturgy and the Ecumenical Movement
By Jean Maher, O.S.B.
THERE ARE not many of
us who have not heard or
read of Pope Paul’s journey
to the Holy Land and Jeru
salem. For many days it was
front page news all around
the world. But despite all the
comment and discussion it
seems that unfortunately a
great many of us failed really
to grasp the meaning of this
historic event.

mary purpose would be the
reunion of ali Christians. The
reunion of all those who be
lieve in Christ — this is the
goal of the ecumenical move
ment, the Council’s goal. It
is a common attempt to heal
the wounds that separate
Christians from one another
and cripple them in their task
of heralding the Good News
of Christ to a bewildered
world searching for the peace
that only Christ can give.

greatest demand the ecumen
ical movement makes upon us
is that we both personally
and communally become holy
— holy both as individuals
and as a Church. It is the
task of the Council to help us
grow in this holiness, this
fuller sharing in God’s life
and way of living.

Christians can be effective
ly joined to one another only
if they love one another. We
can love one another only if
Yet there is a key which
But if this is the goal of the we are united as closely as
can unlock the door to under
ecumenical movement, what • possible to Christ. It is this
standing its full amplifica does this have to do with the need for closer union with
tions. It is to be found in the liturgy? It has everything to Christ, for a fuller and more
meeting of Pope Paul VI with do with the liturgy! It is apostolic Christian life that
Ecumenical Patriarch Athen- Pope John who showed us this has led to the Constitution on
agoras of Constantinople. The and it is his spirit which must the Sacred Liturgy, the first
embrace they exchanged, that
guide us as we strive to fruits of the Council, the first
ancient Christian sign, the
understand both the liturgy fruits of the labors of the Holy
kiss of peace, sums up the
and the ecumenical move Spirit in our midst.
meaning not only of their
ment'. '
meeting but that of the whole
We can quickly grasp this
ecumenical movement. It is
connection between the litur
Bu(
men
also
asked:
“How
a sign of unity, in short, of
will a council within the Cath gy and Christian unity if we
peace.
olic Church help to heal the read the Liturgy Constitution.
wounds of disunity?” “ Aren’t “The Liturgy is the summit
We all understood this. But
the separated brothers ‘out toward which the activity of
then — didn’t we use to call
side’ the church? But the the Church is directed; at the
the Greek Orthodox schis
Council 1$ only for those who same time it is the fount
matics? Obviously there has
from which all her power
are ‘inside’ the Church.”
been a great change some
flows.” This is saying quite a
where. Not only is our atti
The real answer is that bit. Yet it is saying nothing
tude toward the Orthodox
Pope John sought to prepare new. In fact the Constitution
Churches changing, but so is
us Catholics to receive our quotes Pope St. Pius X: “The
our attitude toward our Prot
separated brothers with true liturgy is the primary and in
estant brothers. A whole new
source
from
sympathy and real love dispensable
outlook is slowly emerging,
and respect. This is basically which all the faithful are to
a new spirit characterizes
why he called the Council, derive the true Christian
our relations with our sepa
why he formed the Secretariat spirit.”
rated brothers.
for the Promotion of Christian
This spirit without which
Unity and gave it a key posi
A few years ago who would
cannot
exist,
tion within the structure of Christianity
have thought of calling Prot
without which it cannot fulfill
the Council.
estants “brothers?” All these
the mission our divine Lord
changes of attitude, and more
entrusted to His Church is
It
is
In
the
continuance
of
important yet, changes in our
the spirit of love, of mutual
way of acting toward our this spirit that Pope Paul charity. But Christians learn
addressed
Patriarch to love, or should, by cele
separated brothers are part first
of what we call the ecumen Athenagoras hy his custom brating the Eucharist, by liv
ical spirit. If we are going to ary titie. Ecumenical Patri ing the Eucharist all day
understand these brothers, let arch, a title which Popes up long, their whole life long.
alone be able to take our own to this time had always re
responsible part in furthering fused to recognize. It was in
The celebration of the Eu
this movement, we will have this Spirit that Pope <Paul charist is the summit of the
to understand just what we uttered his famous plea to all liturgy. From it and from
mean when we talk about our separated Christian broth Baptism, from the sacra
ecumenism, the ecumenical ers, asking them to forgive us ments of Christian initiation
spirit, the ecumenical move for the part our sin and lack and the Lord’s table, flow
of charity played in the origin everything that is living and
ment.
of our present divisions.
active in the life of a Chris
Purpose of Ecumenism
tian, everything that gives
THE HOLY SPIRIT is work meaning and deep joy to a
When he summoned the ing in the Church today in a life of service of God and
Second Vatican Council Pope very special way. He is wak neighbor.
John XXIII said that its pri ing us up to the fact that the
Tbis is the reality of the
Eucharist, as of the whole
Ic v im n f c a f Pmr$p*tttv
liturgy. It is because few
Christians understand this in
a practical way that the Fa
thers of the Council, our
Bishops, have decided that
far reaching changes must be
made in our way of celebrat
ing our worship of the heaven
ly Father, of his Son, and
their Spirit.
By Jaroslav Pellkan
It is only the practical ex
Lutheran Theologian and Professor of Church History
periencing of the reality of
at Yale University
God’s love and salvation given
to us most full}l in and through
In the continuing dialogue confronting Catholics and non- the liturgy that we can be led
Catholics alike, as directed by the late Pope John XXIII, the to the personal holiness which
“Register” is presenting one of^ the most distinguished the great effort toward unity
Protestant theologians in America, Professor Jaroslav Pelikan. demands of all Christians. We
Professor Pelikan is the author of several books, including a must recover our lost unity.
new volume to be released this fall, O b edient R e b e ls , which This is God’s will, it is what
Christ prayed for at the Last
Cardinal Joseph Ritter of St, Louis praised as "a significant
Supper before he went out to
contribution to the ecumenical movement on the theological suffer and die in love for us
level." Pope John said we should weigh the opinions of others who were lost in sin.
witk fitting courtesy, and Professor Pelikan is eminently quali
fied to represent the Protestant position in the dialogue. Ob
Recovering Unity
viously he writes his articles as a Protestant. The column does
If we want seriously again
not present official Catholic teaching.
to be united to all those who
believe in Christ how can we
An ecumenical event that has received relatively little go about it? We must start,
publicity but could be quite significant for the future is the as Pope John did, by reflect
establishment of the Sts. Cyril and Methodius Institute in Rome. ing on all the things that we
Since next ’Tuesday, July 7, will be the saints’ day of these two share, on all the things that
must
“apostles to the Slavs,” it may be in place to comment here already unite us.
begin by reflecting on our
on their ecumenical importance.
No one knows Just when Christianity first reached some common Baptism, on the faith
one of Slavic descent; there are many legends, but little his in Christ we share as a result
of this Baptism, on our mem
torical evidence. We do know that on the borders between Ger
bership in Christ’s Body, the
manic and Slavic peoples there was missionary activity, but Church. No one can be bap
so much of this was associated with the efforts of the Franks tized into Christ without be
and other Germanic tribes to gain political and military control longing in some way to His
that the Slavs resisted conversion or. If they were forced to
accept It, regarded It as the religion of the enemy and dis
carded it at their earliest opportunity.
Thus the fateful identification between Christian missions
and political expansion, then as now, proved to be short-sighted
as a method of propagating the faith; for then as now, subject
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
peoples often threw off the yoke of Christ at the same time
that they got rid of the yoke of their foreign oppressor. How
The Constitution on the Sa
fateful this identihcation can be we are beginning to discover cred Liturgy of the Vatican II
In the 20th century, when Christianity is associated with colonial Council is more than a direc
tive to Bishops, priests and
ism in the minds of many peoples in Asia and Africa.
By contrast with this method of “spreading the Gospel,” laymen on the manner of tak
the Christlanixation of the Slavs by Sts. Cyril and Methodius ing part in the Mass and in
administration of the sacra
worked carefully, thoroughly, and from the ground up. One ments.
of the fundamental contributions was a translation of Sacred
It is a kind of theological
Scripture. Perhaps even more important was the production manual. It’s teaching is on the
oi the Divine Liturgy in the language of the people — a lan deep meaning of religion and
guage which we now call Old Slavonic or Chnrch Slavonic. the spiritual life. There are
As a resnit, the Slavic Identity and the Christian destiny of the in the document profound
Slavic peoples were Intertwined in a way and to a degree that meditations on the mystery of
neither Turks nor Bolsheviks have been able to eradicate com God. the history of salvation,
the vocation of man. the na
pletely.
ture of sanctity, the nature of
Unfortunately, the mission of the saintly brothers to the the Church, and the place of
Slavs did get caught in the crossfire between Rome and “New the liturgy in relating man to
Home,” Constantinople. Thus the Slavs were divided between God and God to man.
East and West, with the Poles, Czechs, Slovaks, Croats, and Slo
There r repeated emphasis
venes eventually becoming Western Catholics, while the other in the Constitution on the
Slavic peoples became Eastern Orthodox. It was once more po Church as the people of God.
litical pressure that, at one time or another, moved some of who are called, as a com
these peoples to the other side, as “Uniates” or as converts to munity. to respond, in local
assemblies, to God's love
Orthodoxy. But the basic division has remained.
with their own love expres
Surely all our lovely ecumenical dreams will remain only
sed in song and prayer and
dreams unless they learn to encompass Christians of the East gesture.
as well as those of the West, unless they learn to transcend po
EACH LOCAL ASSEMBLY
litical and aathmal as well as denominational differences. On is a miniature of the Univer
this, the llN th aanlversary of the conversion of the Slavs, not sal Church. In it the various
only we who proudly bear a Slavic heritage but also Christtans people take various roles in
of other ethnic traditions should commend to be the intention of accomplishing the continuing
oae another’s prayTrs the faith and life of those whom both work of Redemption. For we
'chnrch history and political history have made our “twice- are all to u ch ^ by God’s
grace and instructed and mo
separated brethren.”
tivated and sanctified through
and with other members of
Page 4, Sec. 2
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Church, without being united
in the one life which "Christ
came to bring us, to bring all
men. The fact that we share
this common life means that
we are basically a single
family.
The task of all who seek
Christian unity, the task of the
ecumenical movement, is to
discover a way to make the
unity
we
already have
stronger and broader. It works
to strengthen Christ’s life
within us until it breaks down
the barriers that separate us
and makes us one outwardly
as well as in a hidden way.

aration can justify a failure
to live in charity. Christ has
called upon us to love even
our enemies, even pagans
who persecute His followers.
Can we fail to love our broth
ers while we proclaim love
even of our enemies?
Unity Is Our Vocation

reform the Church. They have
said that without reform of
the Church there could be no
hope at all for Christian unity,
that Christ’s will could not be
done without reform and re
newal. But they have also
said that it is only the lay
man, the Christian baptized
and confirmed by the Spirit,
the Christian called to bring
Christ to every sector of the
world which the Lord died
and rose to redeem, who can
realize the goal of unity which
Christ wills.
This is because it is basic
ally the layman who is the
Church. Everyone from the
Pope and Bishops down to
the humblest parish priest is
what he is only to serv'e the
Christian people, God’s peo
ple, in their journey to the
Father through Christ. It is
their task to call to mind the
meaning and demands of the
common Christian vocation
that we all share and to help
us to live up to it.
Today as never before all
Christians are being re
minded of their call to holi
ness. At bottom this means
their call to love one another.
The secret of the immense
good which Pope John ac
complished in sneh a short
time was his genuine and
deep love for every single
person on the face of the
earth. His living example did
more in a few short years to
farther the cause of unity and
the spread of God’s Kingdom
than many centuries of argu
ments, disputations, and excommunications.
Pope John has given us an
example which we must imi
tate. He lived up to the call
he received when the Spirit
came on him through the lay
ing on of hands. He was a
living example of the mean
ing of Baptism and Confirma
tion, a living example of the
Christ-life n o u r i s h e d and
strengthened at the table of
the Lord, the Eucharist.

The basic unity of all those
who have been baptized into
Christ is a truth of faith ac
cepted by all Catholics. Un
fortunately,
however,
this
This is where our life too
beautiful truth has been often
lost to sight behind the all must begin. We must strive to
too human differences that ex grow strong in the love which
ist between the separated flows from our common eat
The Liturgy Constitution has Christian Churches. We must ' ing of the Body and Blood of
pointed the way we have to restore this truth to its proper the Lord, only in this way
go. For instance, it has de place in our practical Chris can we accept and fulfill the
creed that “a new rite is to tian way of life; we must see heavy tasks which our respon
be drawn up for converts who it in the context of our whole sibility for one another lays
have already been validly vocation as followers of upon us. Only in this way
baptized; it should indicate Christ.
can our love be really con
that they are now admitted
vincing — by placing the will
to communion
with
the
of Christ and the needs of all
Breadth of Our Vocation
Church.” In other words, it
his people, no matter how dis
is not necessary to admit
We know that it is our vo united and at variance with
them to the full privileges cation as Christians to pro one another, far above the
and duties of the most com claim Christ’s message by our demands of our own pride, of
plete membership in Christ’s lives and our charity. But just our human narrowness, even
Church visibly at work in the what does this mean when of our honor.
world. They have been mem you get ready to put it into
Christ laid down his life
bers of the Church all along, practice? First of all, it
though not in the fullest sensCL means responsibility. Respon that we might be one with
Which Is to say that they were sibility is one of the chief Him — one with each other.
separated, not In communion. signs of maturity for the Let us take up our cross and
follow Him. Let us also lay
All baptized persons are the Christian, as for any one else. down our lives. Let us lay
But
we
must
be
careful
to
children of God. It is only
remember that our responsi down all the things, the his
right to call them our brothers
bility
is not simply for our toric misunderstandings, na
and sisters — and to treat
selves.
We are responsible for tional and iacial differences,
them as brothers and sisters.
one another. We are our the wounded pride and the
This is the doctrine of St.
brothers’ keepers — because gloating self-satisfaction; All
Paul. This is why he says
that keeps us needlessly from
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Priests and People Have Responsibility
In our Journey to eternal
salvation we n e ^ the servi
ces and prayers and pre
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one with Him.
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have significant roles to play
in the most sacred work of
the Church. They must be
trained for these roles in
mind and heart and posture.
THERE MAY BE some who
think that when the Mass is
celebrated in the vernacular,
in part or in whole,' that all
the obstacles to liturgical pi
ety will be removed. Not so.
Others may think that it will
be time enough to prepare
for full popular participation
in the liturgy the week be
fore the vernacular Mass is to
become a reality. Not so.
PRIESTS AND PEOPLE
have their responsibilities
clear before them in this
moment of hope and promise.
Each one must prepare to be
come an active, knowledge
able, humble, prayerful, co
operative member of the local
assembly gathered around the
altar of God.
Tbe preparation must be in
the doctrine and meaning of
the Mass as well as in Its
external gestures. For the
Mass K the sacred ground on
which Christ comes for the
encounter with'^His people in
Word and Sacrament. And we.
His people, must not mist one
moment of the opportunity
through idleness or ignor-
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Place of Marriage
Q. Is there a Church law which prohibits a Cath
olic couple from being married in other than their
home parish? Our parish church is not large enough
to accommodate all friends and relatives, and it has
no organist or choir.
A. Canon Law (1097) states that “it shall be the
rule that the marriage is to be contracted before the
pastor of the bride, unless a just reason excuses an
exception.” The reason you cite would usually be
accepted as sufficient.

Council on Abstinence
Q. Will the present Ecumenical Council consid
er a relaxation of Friday abstinence? Since many
parties are held on Friday evenings, there is always
a great temptation to serve meat, and some do not
resist it. Thus many sins are created and many are
kept out of the Church.
A. Friday abstinence could be abolished or mod
ified, but mortification it imposes is not an obstacle
but a help to the Christian life. The sacrifices the
Church lays on us as a means of strengthening our
will are nothing compared to those that follow from
obedience to the divine and natural law, which the
Church has not the power to change.
It is not Friday abstinence, but such divine laws
as the indissolubility of marriage, that keeps out of
the Church many who are weak in faith and love.
Those who obey the mild sumptuary laws of the
Church are better fortified to obey (^ther laws.

Infallibility in O ld Law
Q. .As far as 1 know, the Jewish religion never
claimed infallibility in its teachings, is that correct?
A. There was under the Old Law no organ of in
fallibility such as P^apacy. Neither the high priest
nor the Sanhedrin, or Council of 71, enjoyed this pre
rogative, although they did have a divinely instituted
authoritv to teach (Matt, xxiii. 2).
Moses, the Patriarchs, and the Prophets were in
fallible insofar as they were divinely inspired to
transmit God’s message to men.

Can a Saint Err?
Q. In a recent issue, your paper quoted an English figure as saying that St. Augustine erred on a
q u ^ o n of the use of marriage. I do not understand
how a saint could make a false statement.
A. As a matter of fact, Augustine’s teaching on
this point was no different than the Church’s teach
ing today, as can be seen from a careful examina
tion of his Avorks, such as De Bono Conjngali, xvi, 18.
The saints could, of course, share the scientific
and popular errors of their day, but even sincere
error in faith and morals is not to be lightly ad
mitted in them, for prudence is a great part of
heroic sanctity, and prudence avoids even material
sin or heresy. This is particularly true of the Fa
thers, who are collectively right on a .point of
faith or morals.

Valid Marriage
Q. A Protestant woman marries another Prot
estant; they are divorced; the woman marries again,
and is again divorced. Meanwhile her first married
partner dies. May she be married in the Catholic
Church?
A. The first marriage was presumably binding
and indissoluble. The second could not have been
valid if contracted while the first partner was living.
If he is dead, the way is open for a new marriage.

Heaven for Animals
Q. My little dog, which I loved very much, was
killed. I know that animals have souls, but not souls
like ours. Will you tell ipe what happens to animals
when thev die? Is there a heaven for animals? Do
they go to the same heaven we go to, and shall I
see my dog when I die?
A. Animals have an immaterial, but nonspiritual
soul, and no demonstrable n ^ or reason for im
mortality. Yet a few Catholic philosophers, notably
Jaime Balmes, think that “it is not contrary to either
reason or experience to suppose that the brute soul,
or the vital force that resides in them, continues after
destruction of its body and that, absorbed anew into
the treasures of nature, it is preserved, not as a use
less being but as exercising its activi^ in different
wavs according to the conditions to which it is sub
ject” (Filosofia Fundamental, II, 2, 17).
At all events, if when you are in heaven the pos
session of your little dog is still essential to your
happiness, you shall have him.

Morose Delectation
Q. Is it possible to sin mortally by thinking over
relations with my husband, who has been dead sev
eral years?
A. Judged abstractly, pleasure in a lawful thing,
like past ma'-ied relations, cannot be at all unlawful.
In practice there is danger of deordination that
could lead to sin.

Can He Be Baptized?
Q. Can a divorced Catholic, who is living in an at
tempted marriage, have his child b a p tis t in the
Church?
A. Canon law requires that a “probable hope”
be given that the child will be reared as a Catholic.
It is not forbidden that the child of divoix-ed parent*
be baptized, but the decision is up to the local pas
tor.

Virgin Birth Unique
Q. Emil Ludwig, in his book, “The Nile,” intimates
that the story of Christ’s birth of a virgin by tbe
Holy Spirit was borrowed from the ancient Egyp
tians. What about this?
A. Mythology knows no true viigin birth, and it
would not disprove the unique Virgin Birth of Christ
if it did. The Egyptians believed that the Pharaohs
were bom of the -union of tbe god Amon-Re with a
woman, but this story, and others taken from Greek
and Babylonian mythology, presents no sort of paral
lel with the Virgin Birth of Christ, who was conceived
in the most pure womb of Mary solely by the omnip
otence of God. The Virgin Birth of Christ belongs w
Sacred History, not m j^ology.

